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X rocji.
Whene'er 1 seel; the ambient sir.

To let my spirit loo-- and free,
A ennou meets me everywhere.

Ami silent t tut lis are taught to me.

The rocks are grim ohl mnnhors.
All mantled o'er with mosses gray .

But every blade of grass that grows.
Though green, has something sweet to a.

The flowers hold their heads on high.
Their fancy feasts the Heetlug-hour- :

While every bree7c that pass&by
Whispers sll to the flowers?

The twinkling stars, with lustre sweet.
Are poem5?, pure and bright.

That point the home we nope to greet.
When gushing love has lost its light.

The fish that frolic in the deep
Will flirt and flash their. silv or .scales.

And warn us when they wish or weep
By wiggle waggling their tails.

Thus, nature keeps an open page ,
And those who run should read it oVi,

If thev would glide on golden .skates
lievoud the mysterious shore.

Walter Welewtt.

WAITIV rou TO CO.

Yes, we am passin' down de lane.
An' hallin by de way,

.Tist long 'null to rest our limbs
An' fur de chll'en pray ;

I.as Sunday preacher Gordon said
"De maieh will .soon be o'er.

An' all de ole lolks .safely cross
Upon dat shlnm' .shore."

Chorus -- Hut old folks am jolly foU,,
An' while we wait to go.

Let's gi:i de fiddle lots o work
An rush de old banjo.

Dar'.s Uncle Dan'l, he am lame.
An' Peter White am bald.

An' Dinah Hock an' ole Aunt CiuV
Am waitiu' to be called ;

An' Trustee Fullback says to me ;
Dc .summons soon nuts" eom

For you an' me an us ole folks
To tote our baggage home.

Chorus- -
Dar's Pickles Smith an' Daddy Tools,

of dar end.
An' Deacon Spuoneran' his wife

Am crutehin round de bend :
Aye ! us ole folks am hangiu' on.

An' kinder waitiu round.
To let the elnl'cn grow a bit

Fo' w e go under ground

Ghorus---
-- l.imekilu CIhIi Sung.

Concerning' Land G ranis.

Along the route hftween Asto-

ria and Forest Grove there are a
great many sections of good land
that have not been taken on ac-

count of the uncertainty of title.
They were withdrawn from home-

stead entry for the railroad if it

should build its line down to As-tori- a.

The line has never been
built, but the laHd grant remains
just as it was before. Now that
Mr. Villard has control of the
roads and consequently falls heir
to the grant, we believe the road
will be built, that the grant may
be made available. Ve are not
iu possession of the material facts
with relation to this grant, but, as
Tin: Asoriax has recently been
asked for information from the
settlers along the line, we have ad-

dressed the land ap-e- for full
particulars, which we hope soon to
be able to lay before renders.
Referring to a somewhat similar
state of affairs beyond the limits
of this grant, a Portland
coteniporary savs: "If those
who settle on these sections com-

ply with the requirements of the
company by making application to
purchase such land as they take,
we do not apprehend that, in case
the road is built and the laud
transferred to the company, there
would be a price fixed above the
actual value of the land. The
time will come when all land lying
along the Columbia river, between
the Cascades and Astoria, will
command prices which would now
be deemed fabulous, but we think
the company would be glad to dis-

pose of them immediately after
coming into possession, at what
would ultimately be exceedingly
low prices. AVe think there is an
even chance of having an oppor-
tunity for entering these lands
under the homestead law; and
failing in that, they can be bought
from the railroad company."
There can be no doubt but that
the company wili come into full
possession of these lands on the
construction of the road; then of
course the title would be obtained
from the com pan-- .

Mechanical skill has thus far
been unable to invent a substitute
for the common teazel to raise the
nap on cloth. Mam- - persons who
have seen this plant growing wild
in many parts of the country, lit-

tle know how valuable a plant it
is, and what enormous quantities
are raised. In France about G,000
acres of land are devoted to its
cultivation. French manufactories
use $1,500,000 worth of the prickly
heads, and .export G0,000 tons
yearly, valued at $2,000,000. The
prickles of the teazels have a small
knob at the end, and this mounted
on an elastic stem, affords a little
brush which no mechanical skill
can rival.

An Oh! Fireman Speaks.

AVe commend the following ad-

vice of an okl fireman to the at-

tention of all whom it may inter-

est: c,Ow m11oii of water at the
bottom of a fire will do more to

quench it than ten gallons xt the
top. Play low is tin true motto
for the FircniHii. If the engine
that renulicd the Summer street
fire in Ijoston had burst into the
warehouse and played into the
roods elevator, where the lire

broke out, it would probably have

saved 5( 1,000,000. To play on

the roof of a kusp on fire is to
waste water: the roof was made to
shed water; the rain does not put
out the kitchen fire, lie sure to

play low; get the water near the
fire and then you need not pour
on u river. A few gallons at the
bottom of a fire will rise in clouds
of steam when the fire is burning,
and will quench it. Even a heap
of rubbish will turn water like a
partial roof. A gill of water
thrown into the bottom of a grate,
equals a quart thrown ou top. For
a similar reason, water on me
windward side is more effective
than on the leaward. 1 am speak-

ing now of a moderate fire, vvliere

there are only two or three liouses
burning. The big blaxe on the
leaward looks fearful, but it cannot
be effected by playing on that
side. Throw your water in the
lied of coals under the retort that
is sucking them, and it will go
out. That is to say, play at the
bottom of the windward side of a
fire, and ymi lake the surest
and speediest way to quench the
whole leaward side, blur,4 includ-
ed.'

A Monastery Boom.

New ink lleiaM.
How to pny ones debts is prob-

ably the most troublesome problem
that ninety-nin- e per cent of
unfortunate humanity for cer-

tainly there is not more than one
per cent, of us without x score on
a shite somewhere against our
names has ever been called upon
to solve. To the devices and ex-

pedients which the world has re-

sorted to in the course of an
financial experience ex-

tending over thousands of 3'ears,
we have supjKised it was impossi-
ble for human ingenuity to make
a single addition. But this is an
age of discover-- , and it has re-

mained for a clergyman in our
own state to hit upon a new plan
which is at once strikingly origin
al, comfortable for tle debtor, and,
let us hope, satisfactory to the
creditor. Finding a heavy debt
upon his hands, which he saw no
way of paying off. he has issued i

a polite farewell to the
confiding souls who were good
enough to trust him: turned
monk and retired to a monastery,
where sheriffs officers cease to
worry, and the makers of such
abominations as promises to pay
arc at rest. This is infinitely bet-

ter than suicide, which docs nobody
any good and is an expense to the
state. It is far preferable to tak-

ing out a heavy insurance policy
and when the second quarters
premium becomes due investing
in a barrel of kerosene and a gross
of matches. The mysterious dis-

appearance business has the great
disadvantage that it gets your
name into the papers and starts
the whole pack of detectives and
policemen on your track. The
monastery is the thing. No cred-

itor would be so mean as to disturb
an unfortunate debtor while he
was sending up orisons in his be-

half and accumulating treasures
for him in heaven. J I the example
of the clergyman in question is
generally followed we shall soon
have the biggest kind of monastery
boom all over the country.

The girl who was locked iu her
lovers arms for three hours ex-

plains that it wasn't her fault. She
claims that he forgot, the combi-
nation.

The telephone is used with
great success in the scientific ex-

plorations now conducted in the
hz' of Naples, By its means the
diver can communicate with those
in the boat above, without a pos- -

I sibility of mistake.

Misery Loves Company-- .

Del Norte Record.

Some of our neighbors aie in-

dignant beeHie we have given it
as our opinion that they do not
observe the necessary precautions
against fire. "While we do not
wish to be considered a growl,
we think too much pains cannot
be taken to secure buildings
against the ravages of this most
dreaded destroyer of property.
Sometimes a few words, calling
attention to a defective stove-flu- e,

unnoticed, perhaps, by the occu-

pant of the dwelling, has been the
means of escape from an inevita-
ble destruction of the propert
Should we overlook or noglect in
any way these precautions; or be
considered careless in the use of
fire, we will be glad to be so
informed, and will consider it a
favor if some of our friends will
call our attention to the matter, so
that wc may be more careful in
the future.

Black Sand Milling.
Del Norte Record.

The great drawback to black
sand or beach mining here-

tofore has been the impossi
bility of saving the gold, it being
so light, ami sometimes of a rusty
nature, that it would float away or
refuse to amalgamate. Mr. Lock-lmr- t,

from Coos bay, who has been
in town for a few days, informs us
that he has a new machine that
will save all the gold. He left
Crescent city on Thursday for the
new black sand mine near Chetco,
where he will put in one of these ma-

chines and commence operations.
If this new gold-savin- g apparatus
is what he evidently thinks it is,

there are many places along the
coast that wili pay well. It is a
well established fact that black
sand in more or less quantities is
found the entire distance along the
coast from Humboldt bay to Pugct-souu- d,

all of which contains a con-

siderable amount of gold. With
a machine such as Mr. Lock-ha- rt

represents his to be, good
wages, and, in many places,
fortunes can be readily made.

Sweden is reported to be greatly
exercised in mind over the steady
depletion of her provinces by emi-

gration, and no wonder. It is her
misfortune that by far the greater
part ot her territory is too rugged
and cold to yield a fair return to
the sturdy people who till it, and
that being out of the reach of the
continental roads that lead to any-
where iu particular she cannot
retain the manufacturing promi-

nence. Vov more than two cen-

turies her venturesome spirits have
been straying to America, and the
reports that they have sent back
have resulted in little Swedish
colonics being planted all over the
northern half of the United States,
wlieic even the rudest peasant toil
produces far more comfort for the
home, than can be extracted from
the forest and rocks of the mother
country. Instead of attempting
to restrict emigration, as the' are
said to be contemplating, Swedens
governing class should follow the
example of the peasantry and emi-

grate, for they understand state-

craft and arc gentlemen besides.
and America is greatly in need of
such a class of citizens.

The steam boat excursion season
has commenced in full vigor. Only
about a couple of hundred pleas-

ure seekers lost their lives at the
first effort. 13ut this was iu Can-

ada, where they "are proverbially
behind the times. It takes a New
York steamboat company to get
up disasters of tho truly blood
curdling order. A little patience,
and the public will probably have
the annual excitement dished up in
proper shape. Last year about
this time New York averaged one
dire calamity daily.

Mr. Bret Harlc, who holds the
position of American consul at
Glasgow, is a man who likes to
work how and when ho pleases,
without being fettered or tied. Re-

cently a Paris paper offered him
1,000 for a story, but as he was

indifferent to the necessity of hav-

ing his manuscript ready at the
time agreed upon, he was told to
keep it for gun wadding.

A Fair Proposition.
From this date the Astoria photograph

gallery will conduct bulnes on the
following plan. We will take nejiatlves
f any lady and everylaaly that will

favor iis. with a call, we will irint a
proof of the same free of charge, no one
liein;; under any nlilisation to order
from Mich iieativei unlex they desire
to lo o.

We will take the Astoria ciiainc coin-imni- rs

and all lodges and societies, any
time they will assemble for the lutrjKwe,
and present each lodge or oeiety with
one picture of Mich group, cither taken
all together or in M'pnratc picture and
groujK'd afterwards.

We will take views of residences anil
buildings, hotels, canneries-- , mills, etc.,
on the same terms viz: We will take
the negatives free of charge.

We do tnis in order that our work
shall stand on its merits, as we are pre-imrc- tl

to do good work. No. one need
wait until they go to Nan Francisco.

koi.i.owix(j Ai:i:ori: pricks:
lVrdaz. '.Jar.

, or full length iHittdoirs... oo jq .o
cabinets... 4 00 :: .to

4 cards 2 r.0 1 ."hi

liust pictures and boudoirs. 7 00 .". oo
Viinicttes cabinets r 00 :: 00

cards .".00 '2 00
Tiio-s- . (". Dkooks & di.

Peruvian Hitter-- .

(.ic)tna Rnbri.
The Count Ciuchon was the .Spanish

Viceroy in Peru iu licai. The Counters,
his wife, was prostrated by an intermit-
tent fever, from which she was freed by
the use of the native remedy, the Peru-
vian bark. or. as it was called in the
language of the country, "Quinquina."
('ratcful for her recovery, on her return
to Europe in UEe, she. introduced the
remedy in Spain, where it was known
under various names, until I.tiiiucu
called it Cinchona, in honor of the lady
who had brought them that which was
more precious than the gold of thelncas.
To this day. after a lap.se of two hun-
dred and fifty years, .science has given
lis nothing to take its )dacc. It effectu-
ally rures n morbid apjH.'tlte for stimu-
lants by restoring the natural tone of
the stomach. It attacks excessive love
of liquor as it does, a fever, and destroys
both alike. The powerful tonic virtue
of the Cinchona is preserved iu the
Peruvian Hitters, which are as effective
against malarial fever y as they
were in the dns of the old Spanish
Viceroys. We guarantee the ingredi-
ents of thos bitters to be absolutely
jHirc, and of the best known quality.
A trial will .satisfy you that this is tile
lMst bitter in the world. --The proof of
the pudding is in the eating." and we
willingly abide this lot. For sale by
al.I druggists, grocers and liquor dealers.
Or.hr it.

A cough, cold or sore throat .should lit;
stopped. Neglect frequently results in
an incurable lung disease or consump-
tion. Drown's I troiichinl troches do not
disorder the stomach like cough .syrups
and balsams, but act directly on the

parts, allaxing irritation, give
relief iu asthma, bronchitis, coughs,
catarrh, ami the throat troubles which
singers and public sneakers are Miuiecl... T,..i.!".. : ii .t r.i.i irw uiin i iMiiwu-- i

MISCELLANEOUS.

Wonr ann 1Lames uresbvf"na,U5have Ueeii recommendedtroche
physician?, ami always ive iieruTt i

satisfaction. 1 Invite been tested by j
wide and constant use. for nearly an eii- -

tire Kciicratiou. they h:ie attained well-- '
merited rank anion'.; the few Maple I

remedies ot me :ij;e. iiii nt :. cents x ;

"X.u.r.JNEW MILLINERY GOODS
Ammeii's ('oujh Svrup publish testi- - j

monials from those who have, been cured Pun-hav- ! ii.wiror relieved by Ins medicine '.' The ans--
wer is, the greater the humbug the more i
testimonials they publish. Aniincifs i I1UI Rniinrs; VilvntBCoiichSvriiiiisiiohumbmr. nndto uroe Lib,
that, am) let it stand on its merits, a 15- - j
cent sample liottle is preiwred. which is j

certainly more convincing than a test:- - J

minimi iiiiiii ;i sirjin.uer. i.iire wit lies--
SI no. Ask our druggist lor it.

A mother and mu killed by Kingol
the Mood ! The mother was 1)" spepsin,
the son General rnhappiiicss." See :ul- -

erli.senient.

The Peruvian syrup has cured thou I

sands who were suffering from dyspep j
sia. debility, liver complaint, boils, hu- -
mors, female coimilaints, etc. Pain ph- -

lets free to any address. Seth V. Fowir ;
fc Sons. IJostoii.

Circuit Court I'lnuks. County
Court IMnuks, .Justice Court ManUs. .

Shipping lilnuks. Miscellaneous lllanks, ;

Deeds Mortgage, etc., for Sale at Tin:
A.sTOiu.vx otlice. i

llcnrj Alirens. Henry 1 lotJen. T.V.Rorstol.

eUIGAGO BREWERY,

Henry Ahrens & Co., Proprietors,

1420 to 14S4 linc Street.
SAX FltAXt'ISC'O.

miHS 11RKWERV IS THE .MOST "'OHI-J- L

lar on the coxst, ami have established a
branch in this citv and H under the m:uiai;e-mo- nt

nf J.STRAl'SS, who will bo pleased to
fill any order from a dozen bottles up to a
thousand barrels. Tills beer needs no rec-
ommendation, as those iisinu it once will
never use any other. Orders left nt the Oc-
cident Hotel or at Isaac Fester's will be
iiromptly ai tended to. All orders from a
distance will receive prompt, attention.
Families supplied with this excellent quali-
ty ol beer. .!. STRAUSS. Agent.

Watei street, ni'.t door to teiae Foster's,
Astoria. Oregon.

tVAK IS IF.CIi.ICP.I WITHOUT
FrUTIIF.lt xotic-i-:

And no terms of icacc until&K3
3S even man in Astoria has a new

suit of clothes

MAIK BY 3IK.VXY.5BlR
Look at the prices:

I'imts to order from --

Pants.
58 ou

Genuine French Casslmere --

Suits from --- 200
The Guest line of samples .on the coast to

I select Trom. T.J.MEaNY,
Main street, opposite Parker House, Astoria.

&.W. HTJME
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

I-N-

PROVISION, LUMBER.

ETC.. ETC., ETC.,

TIN PLATE
'SLOCK TIN, PIG LEAD,

SEAMING COPPERS,

SOLDERING COPPERS

SALMON TWINE,
COTTON TWINE,

NET LINES,

MANILLA ROPE,

SAIL CLOTH,

ANCHORS,
FLOATS, MAULS. HANDLES,

MURIATIC ACID,
LACQUER, VARNISH,

TURPENTINE. BENZINE,

COAL OIL,
GUM HOOTS. RICE, ETC., ETC.,

IN QUANTITIES TO SUIT.
ASTORIA, - - OREGON.

MRS. H. A. DERBY,
MASONIC HALL. - ASTORIA. OREGON.

Will open her nt-- stock

On Timrsiiay, lay 5tli, 1881.

Consisting Hi

a riNK assortment of
The Josephine Seamless Kid Gloves

Warmnled to Ik the Itcst in the market.

Alio, a largf assortment of....
sing Saques.

A large nrHl. of

Satins, RiDDOns, RuCfiingS,

Collars, Etc., Etc.,
MAIN STItKCT. - ASTORIA. OREGON.

EC cfVfHi .X i M . """it""!?

&&.IVtftsSSr, '
SEOISTEEED MABC1I r. 1870.

BlOODJiinn
BLOOD IS THE LIFE!
For this seaxmol the year with changeable

climates, ireent all sort of sickness use

THE UNIVERSAL CELEIJRATED

OREGON BLOOD PURIFIER.

Tills Herbal Kumdoni. roientitlcally pre-
wired. Is rapidly gaining In every city on this
onst, and the many astonishing cures it has
effected have imit established us efficacy be-
yond a doubt. Remember diseases of the

BLOOD OK LIVER AND KIDNEY,

SKIN TROUBLES,

A good medicine Lsalways necessary to effect
a cure. Try it : it will help you.

For further Information and particulars
.see circular around each Imttle. Sold by
your druggist.

Price, per buttle, ;1 00 or $3 W for .six bottles.

Directions in English. (Senium. French and
Scandiuaiau.

3B. 7V BLOOI,
(Successor to ulood .t l.ee.)

CLATSKANIE, - - - OREGON.

Is now prepared to receive orders for

FLOATS, BUOYS

Copper Handles, Mallets, Etc.
I have Imvii engaged in making floats, etc,

for the pa.st five years, ami mv work has al-
ways given satisfaction. I am prepared to
fill all orders promptly, and on short notice
at the lowest price, always underselling
other factories according to qualltyof goods.

Orders left with
TRENCHARD & I'PSHUR.

Agents, Astoria,
Or addressed to the undersigned, will re-

ceive promptraJtentlon. B. V. BLOOD.
r Clalskanie, Oregon.

mejr bo found oaTHIS PAPER tun at Geo. P.
Rowexz. & Co's

N'cvrspapor AdrcrtUln? Bureau (10 Spruce
vJtrceil,vBCre aaxtr
Udngcontractsmay NEWYORKvbe made tor It la

MISCELLANEOUS.

A. V. ALT.EX. C. H. PAOE

Page & Allen
(st'CCESSOKS TO K. S. LARSEN.)

Wholesale mid retail dealers in

Provisions,

Glass and Plated Ware,

TROPICAL AXD DOMESTIC

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Together with

Wps.tipois.TotaccoSCiprs

The largest and most complete stock of

goods In their line to be found In the city.

Comer of Cass and Squemocqhc Streets.

ASTORIA. OREGON.

Barbour's
IRISH FLAX THREADS

Salmon Net Twine.
Cotton Seine Twine,

Cork and Lead Lines,
Cotton Netting, ai! sizes.

Seines Made to Order,

Flax and Cotton Twine,

Fishing Tackle, etc.

barbourTrothers,
Sll .11 arltct Street. San FranelKco

HENRY DOYLE & Co.. Managers.

PERUVIAN BITTERS.

CHINCH0NA RUBRA, AND CALIFORNIA

GRAPE BRANDY,

TUB OllHA TEST

MEDICAL DISCOVERY
OF THE AGE.

See onr hieni columns tor particular, and

as j ou

VALUE HEALTH,

HEAD !

Chas. Stevens & Son
CITY BOOK STOKE.

BROWN'S BUILDING
opposite the

3SLL TQ-WEi- ,

Iii room lately occupied by
ichmeer"s Confectionery,

Largest ani Best Assortment

Of novelties in the stationary Rne usually
found In a tlrst-cla- book store, consisting of

BOOKS. FINE STATIONERY.
GOLD PEN GOODS, ALBUMS.

CHROMOS. FRAMES.
STEREOSCOPES, DIARIES.

All of which will be sold at prices which

DEFY COMPETITION.
P. S. The latest Eastern and California

periodicals constantly on hand.
CHAS. STEVENS & SON.

W 33. BEKEKT,
ASTORIA. OREGON.

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS,

Toilet and Fancy Articles,

PATENT MEDIOIWES, ET0.

HyTrescnptions carefully compounded at
all hours.

""Homeopathic Tinctures and Pellets,
and Humphrey's Specifics also kept.

SEA VIEW HOUSE.

JsJTiB"Mr&

J. L. STOUT. - - PROPRIETOR.

North Pacific Reach, V. T.,

Will bo Open for Visitors July 4. 18SU

It Is one mile nearer Ilwaco than last season

BUSINESS CARDS.

TAX TUTTIiE. M. B.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEONS

OFFiCE-O- ver the White House Store.V
RESTnFVPK Vort flrmr in

hoarding house. Chcnamn utrwrl Acrnrti
Oregon.

I Q. A. BOWLBY.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Chenainus Street. - ASTORIA. OKEGO.t

p XV. FULTON.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
ASTORIA - - - OREGON

Office over rage & Allen's store, Cass street

T? V.. IIOLDF.X,!
NOTARY" PUBLIC,

AUCTIONEER, COMMISSION' AND IK- -

SUBANCE AGENT.

"p P. HICKS,
PENTIST,

ASTORIA, -- -- - OREGON.

KoOtim In Alton'a hnlMlnrr tin n

of Cass and Suemocqhe streets.

jyit. M. I. ,IF.XIXS.
THYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

nmi1lint ITnlvartitM- - tt Vlmlnl. --uiPhVSicIan to ILlV RiU(mnH
City. tSeo-T- o.

umcE-- in rage & Allen's building, up'
stairs. Astoria.

T A. aicIXTOSH.
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Occident Hotel Ruitdlng.

ASTORIA -- -- OREGON

T C. ORCHARD.

DENTIST,

Dental Roobih.

SUU.STEK'iJ

Photograph Buddin;

Q II. BAI3T & CO.,
DEALKIt IX

Doorn, "Windows, Blindx, Traa
KoraH, Lnmbpr, Etc

All kinds of Oak Lumber, Glass. Boat Ma-
terial, etc.

Steam MUX near 'VeMnti hotel. Cor.
Astor streets.

riUjE-'XHAK- Jt MCnOEXE.
Occident Hotel Hair Dressing Soooa

ASTORIA - OREGON.

Hoi, Cold, Shower, fsmrnm unu .snipunr ?3HHlK) !vrBATHS.

attention given to ladles' and
children's hair cutting.

Private Entrance for Ladies.

WirXTAIU FRY.
PRACTICAL

BOOT AXD SHOE .flnMAKER.
CHKNAMU3 Strekt. opposite Adlert Boole

store, - Astoria, Oregon-- .

-- Perfect Gts guaranteed. All work
warranted. Give mo a trial. AU orders
promptly tilled.

c?rff.t.M'C.VI!K, J. A. BHOWN

Astoria. Portland.

imOWX & MoClABE,
STEVEDORES AND RIGGERS.
Astoria office At E. C. Holden's Auction

store. Portland office 24 B street. 13-- tf

To-Xig- lit. To-Nig- Jit.

GRAND BALL,
AT MUSIC HALL,

THIS EVENING.

jE2. j. cTJUN-axr-
.

dealer In

FAMILY .ROCERIEST
K.tII, MILL FEED AND HAY

Cash paid for country produce. Small
profits on casii sales. Astoria, Oregon, cor-
ner of Main and Squemocohe streets.

T wTcase, ..
IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE AND UK- -f

TAIL DEALER IN

GEMBAL MERCHAME
Comer Chenamus and Cass streets.

ASTORIA - - - OREGON.

P. T. 11ARCLAY. T. II. HATCH.

HATCH & BARCLAY,
COMMISSION MERCILVNTS,

No. 20 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

Sons: of the Albany Beer!
Respectfully Dedicated to and Sold by

CHAS. GRATTKE, - - - - ASTORIA.

Good evening kind friends, just listen to me.
And when you have heard me, I'm suro

you'll agree.
I will give you a story, and sing it out clear

And the name of my song Is the ALBANY
BEER.

You can find it all round in this city of gold.
And the way that they make it has never

neeB told.
That's a secret they keep and hold very dear.

For the whole country' ' drinking that
ALBANY BEER.

The brewery is large and the machinery's"
One,

And every order is sent to you right up to
time.

They get all kinds of orders from far and
from near.

And every one's healthy that drinks AL-
BANY BEER.

For every thing there looks so clean and so
neat.

And their beer Is so sparkling, it cannot be
beat.

If vou are feeling bador the blues do appear.
You can drive them away by drinking AL-

BANY BEER.

I have an old father, who's now eighty-thre- e.

And this Ls the advice he gave unto mc.
ne spoke to me kindly with a voice bright

and clear :
"If vou want to be heal thy, drink ALBANY

BEER."
Since then I have done so, and I'm hearty

and sound.
At tho round age of fifty I can always be

found
Afc mv dally lalor before the sun does appear

And each day and night I drink ALBANY
BEER.

Also, on draught, THE CELEBRATED
BOCK BEER.

C. GILVTTKE, - - "WELCOME SALOON,
Boadway, opposite O. K. & h. Co's Dock.
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